KENTUCKY SHOTGUN TERRITORIAL
MAY 6, 7, & 8, 2016
Hosted by the Mercer Co. Fish & Game Club

LOCATION: Cedar Creek Sportsman’s Club
100 Cedar Creek Lane, Stanford, KY 40484

Shooting Range is directly across the road from Cedar Creek Lake.
Located on U.S. 150 between Stanford and Crab Orchard, KY.
The Dam for Cedar Creek Lake is created by the US 150 road-bed and
Cedar Creek Lane is at the east end of the Dam on the side opposite the Lake.
Contact person: Steve Case 502-747-8076 or 502-320-6303 ©, SP1512@AOL.Com,
7388 Benson Pike, Shelbyville, KY 40065
Note To All Shooters:
This location has one (1) Trap/Skeet Overlay Field. We will shoot Trap 1 ½ days and Skeet 1 ½ days. Trap will be
shot Friday May 6 from 8 A.M. till 5 P.M. with a one-hour lunch break and on Saturday May 7 from 8 A.M. till Noon.
Break for Lunch and score tabulation after which any ties will be broken on the Trap Scores. Skeet matches to start after
lunch on Saturday May 7 as soon as any ties broken on the trap scores. Skeet matches then shot the afternoon of Saturday
May 7 till approximately 5 P.M. and Sunday May 8 from 8 A.M. till 5 P.M., and any ties broken thereafter. If shooters
finish early, any ties will be broken after scores posted and the usual protest period.
Muzzle loading Shotguns only to be used for score. NMLRA Rules & Regulations, June 2015 Edition, apply where not
otherwise stated here-in, or posted at the shoot. Issues concerning safety of shooters and attendees shall be the primary
concern of the Range Officers and the Range Officers shall have the final say in any determination on safety issues.

ALERT !!
Come one day Early – Thursday May 5 and shoot modern!
Come one day early, bring your modern gun, and shoot at the regular Thursday Night Shoot with Cedar Creek
Sportsman’s Club. Regular Thursday Night Shoot starts about 7 P.M. The group that shows up will determine if Skeet or
Trap is shot that night. Most nights the group chooses to shoot Trap “Games” such as “killer” or “35” Bird Race” or the
various trap games other than the standard course. Come one day early and join the fun.

KENTUCKY SHOTGUN TERRITORIAL
MAY 6, 7, & 8, 2016
Matches:
TRAP
AGG J: Trap Championship Total of matches J33, J34, J35
Match
J33
J34
J35

10 yards
16 yards
20 yards

15 birds
15 birds
10 birds

AGG S: Ladies Trap Championship
Match
S66
S67
S68

10 yards
16 yards
20 yards

15 birds
15 birds
10 birds

Total of matches S66, S67, S68

AGG AA: Flintlock Trap
Match
AA92
AA93

10 yards
16 yards

Total of matches AA92, AA93
15 birds
15 birds

Re-entry Trap 10 yards, 15 birds, 2 birds at each station followed by 1 bird at each station. This match may only be
fired on Friday from 8 AM to 5 PM and on Saturday from 8 AM to Noon. No medals awarded, Money awards to first,
second and third place finishers in each category based on highest score fired in one round.

Re-entry Trap 16 yards, 15 birds, 2 birds at each station followed by 1 bird at each station. This match may only be
fired on Friday from 8 AM to 5 PM and on Saturday from 8 AM to Noon. No medals awarded, Money awards to first,
second and third place finishers in each category based on highest score fired in one round.

Practice Trap Birds; 15 birds, shooter may choose the distance or station for each bird. Do not count toward medals,
scores for record, or cash pay-back matches. These may only be fired on Friday from 8 AM to 5 PM and on Saturday
from 8 AM to Noon.

SPECIAL NOTE: “Vintage for fun only” If you wish to bring a “Vintage Breech-loading Shotgun” you may buy
Practice Birds on Trap days/times and “Shoot for Fun”; however matches shot with a Vintage Breech-loading Shotgun
WILL NOT be eligible for score or cash pay-back. For this shoot, “Vintage Breech-loading Shotgun” is defined as any
safe Side-by-Side Breech loading shotgun that has exposed hammers or any safe side-by-side breech-loading shotgun
equipped with Damascus barrels. Shells used in this match are not required to be loaded with black powder. This is not a
NMLRA sponsored match. Again, such Vintage Breech-loading shotguns are for “fun” only, not eligible for cash pay
back or medals at this time. The intent is to open this up to determine if there is enough interest to add Vintage Matches
on a regular basis at future shoots. They have been popular in some other states such as Alabama and Missouri, for
example. There is a group of shotgun shooters trying to enjoy and keep the classic old vintage side-by-side guns alive and
shooting. So, if you have such a “Vintage” Shotgun, bring it if you want to shoot it and enjoy it.

SKEET
AGG I: Skeet Championship
Match
132A
132B
132C
132D

Skeet
Lo-Gun
Doubles
Singles

Total of matches 132A, 132B, 132C, and 132D
25 Birds
25 Birds
14 Birds
16 Birds

AGG Z: Ladies Skeet Championship
Match
Z91

Singles

16 Birds

AGG BB: Flintlock Skeet Championship
Match
BB94

Singles

16 Birds

RE-ENTRY Skeet Singles: 16 birds fired from stations 1-8. Money awards to first, second and third place finishers
in each category based on highest score fired in one round. This match may only be fired on Saturday from approximately
1 PM to 5 PM and on Sunday from 8 AM to 5 PM.

PRACTICE SKEET: 16 Birds. Shooter may choose the station, etc. Does not count toward medals, scores for
record, or cash pay-back. These may only be fired on Saturday from approximately 1 PM to 5 PM and on Sunday from 8
AM to 5 PM.

SPECIAL NOTE: “Vintage for fun only” If you wish to bring a “Vintage Breech-loading Shotgun” you may buy
Practice Birds on Skeet days/times and “Shoot for Fun”; however matches shot with a Vintage Breech-loading Shotgun
WILL NOT be eligible for score or cash pay-back. For this shoot, “Vintage Breech-loading Shotgun” is defined as any
safe Side-by-Side Breech loading shotgun that has exposed hammers or any safe side-by-side breech-loading shotgun
equipped with Damascus barrels. Shells used in this match are not required to be loaded with black powder. This is not a
NMLRA sponsored match. Again, such Vintage Breech-loading shotguns are for “fun” only, not eligible for cash pay
back or medals at this time. The intent is to open this up to determine if there is enough interest to add Vintage Matches
on a regular basis at future shoots. They have been popular in some other states such as Alabama and Missouri, for
example. There is a group of shotgun shooters trying to enjoy and keep the classic old vintage side-by-side guns alive and
shooting. So, if you have such a “Vintage” Shotgun, bring it if you want to shoot it and enjoy it.

Break open Muzzle Loading Shotguns are allowed in AGG I, AGG J, AGG S, AGG Z. See rule # 2470 in
NMLRA Rules and Regulations.
The match schedule for Trap and Skeet is as follows:
Friday May 6: 8:00 AM Range and Registration Opens for Trap only.
Range closes at 5 :00 PM (Lunch period Noon till 1 pm approximately)

Saturday May 7: 8:00 AM Range and Registration Opens. Trap matches open 8:00 AM till Noon. Lunch Break. Ties
will be shot off as soon there-after as tabulated, earlier if everyone finishes the trap matches before noon. Starting
thereafter, as soon as we can mange it, (hopefully, not long after 1 PM) the Range will be Open only to SKEET Matches
until 5 PM.

Sunday May 8: 8:00 AM Range and Registration Opens for Skeet only. Skeet matches open to 5 PM. Ties will be shot
off at 5 PM or earlier if everyone finishes before 5 PM. Trap and Skeet Awards to follow shoot-offs. (Lunch period
Noon till 1 pm approximately)

You must present a current NMLRA, NRA, NSSA, ACWSA, CBA, BAR, SASS, or a junior membership card
to register as a member. Non-Members may shoot, but will be required to pay an increased registration and
aggregate fees. Membership in the NMLRA can be purchased at registration.
NMLRA Membership - $ 40.00
Associate Membership $ 14.50
Family - $ 53.00
Junior Membership - $ 1.00
Registration:

Renewal Membership - $ 40.00
Junior Subscriber Member - $ 15.00
Introductory Membership - $ 20.00

$ 8.00 per Single Or $ 13.00 per family for Members
$ 12.00 per Single Or $ 18.00 per family for Non-Members

Matches:
Re-entry Trap 10 yards:
Re-entry Trap 16 yards:
Practice – Trap:
TRAP-AGG J (40 birds):
TRAP-AGG S (40 birds):
TRAP-AGG AA (30 birds):

Members
$ 5.00
$ 5.00
$ 3.00
$ 16.00
$ 16.00
$ 15.00

Non-Members
same
same
same
$ 18.00
$ 18.00
$ 17.00

Re-entry Skeet Singles (16 birds)
Practice – Skeet (16 birds)
SKEET-AGG I (80 birds)
SKEET-AGG Z (16 birds)
SKEET-AGG BB (16 birds)

$ 5.00
$ 3.00
$ 22.00
$ 11.00
$ 11.00

same
same
$ 24.00
$ 13.00
$ 13.00

All competitors will fire in rotation. All muzzle loading guns must be carried with the muzzle above the shooters head
when moving between the loading bench and the firing stations. (and when returning to the bench from the firing
stations) No gun is to be capped or primed until the shooter is on the firing station. Breech loading guns must be broken
open at all times when not on station and no shells may be placed in the breech until the shooter is on the firing stations.
“Individual” matches must be completed the day they are begun. Aggregates may be spread over two days; but once an
“individual” match is started, it must be completed the day they are begun. If you have any questions on this, contact a
range officer. (An Aggregate is generally considered a sum of more than one match, etc.—but not always. For example
AGG I could be shot over 2 days, but not AGG BB)
The Range is located approximately 5 miles east of Stanford Kentucky just off U.S. Hwy 150. The Shooting Range is
directly across the road from Cedar Creek Lake. Located on U.S. 150 between Stanford and Crab Orchard, KY. The Dam
for Cedar Creek Lake is created by the US 150 road-bed and Cedar Creek Lane is at the east end of the Dam on the side
opposite the Lake.
Listed below are several hotels in the area and their phone numbers. Some competitors have found it handy to stay on the
East side of Danville on U.S. 150. This gives a straight shot down US 150 around Stanford and directly to the Shooting
Range with few Traffic Lights (4 traffic lights come to memory). Cracker Barrel Restaurant is located on the East side of
Danville on US 150 and several other nice restaurants are located in Danville. About 19 miles and 25 minutes from the
East Side of Danville to the Range. And then 20 miles or 30 minutes from the Range in the other direction on East toward
Mt. Vernon on I-75, there are some motels along I-75. And at Exit 62 on I-75 there is the Renfro Valley Entertainment
Complex. If you want to bring a RV, you might be interested in staying at the Renfro Valley RV Camping facility.
Danville:

Super 8 Motel, 3663 US-150 BYP, Danville, Ky 40422

859-236-8881

*** Super 8 Motel giving 20 % additional discount-mention “KY Shotgun Territorial***
Red Roof Inn, 210 Brenda Ave, Danville, Ky 40422
859-236-5525
Hampton Inn, 100 Montgomery Way, Danville, Ky 40422 859-236-6200
Comfort Suites, 864 Ben Ali Dr., Danville, Ky 40422 859-936-9300
Mt. Vernon area:

Days Inn, 1630 Richmond St., Mt Vernon, Ky 40456

606-256-3300

Renfro Valley area:
Renfro Valley Entertainment Complex, 2380 Richmond St, Mt Vernon, KY
Lodging, RV Camping, Dining, Country-Gospel-Bluegrass Music Shows
1-800-765-7464
Other Activities in the Area you might be interested in:


Renfro Valley—located at exit 62 off I-75 they feature Country-Gospel-Bluegrass Music Shows, displays of
Rural Kentucky Farm life in the area from an Era now past, Lodging, Dining, and a vision of Kentucky Mountain
Life from the 1930’s as interpreted by its founder John Lair. Handmade gifts and crafts. They sometime feature
big name entertainers, however during our shoot, I do not see any listed on their Web-Site. Local musicians will
probably be featured. See the web-site.



William Whitley State Historical Site: Located near the Shooting Range. It is the oldest brick house west of the
Alleghenies. It became a Kentucky State Park on February 25, 1938. Built between 1787 and 1794, it has brick
walls two feet thick and is built to withstand Indian attacks; but also built for entertaining visitors within its walls.
Sometimes known as the “Guardian of the Wilderness Road.” Open May 1 – Oct. 31 M-F 9-5 and Sunday 11-5
ph.606-355-2881. See the web-site.



Cedar Creek Lake: Located across the road from the Shooting Range, it is an excellent fishing lake for Bass,
Bluegill, Crappie, Shell-Crackers, and Channel Catfish. It is managed by the Kentucky Dept. of Fish & Wildlife
as a Trophy Bass Lake. Should be at its prime in early May.



Shaker Village: Kentucky’s largest Restored Shaker Village, it contains several Shaker Buildings restored to their
original condition. Located on US 68 East of Harrodsburg. About 17 Miles from Danville. Less than an hours
drive from the Shooting Range.



Kentucky Bourbon Trail. Yep, just like the NAPA valley, Kentucky has its own Bourbon Trail. You are on your
own on this one. But start by visiting the Kentucky State Parks web-site on the Bourbon Trail. At least eight of
Kentucky’s Distilleries participate. Get your Bourbon Passport.



Kentucky Horse Park: Located just north of Lexington off I-75, it showcases not only the Thorobred Industry, but
also many other Horse Breeds. Open year round.



Perryville Battlefield: Located a few miles west of Danville, Civil War buffs will want to include this
on their visit to central Kentucky.

